TAKE A LOOK AT
OUR NEW STUDIO!
More Inside

I know we can all agree that the Covid pandemic has made the past 15
months or so a huge challenge that has impacted so many aspects of our
lives. After a 10 week shut down of normal operations DATV reopened
on June 1, 2020 observing safe protocols and never looked back! August
of 2021 will mark the 2 year anniversary of being in our new, amazing
space here in suite 8 at the Beaver Brook Village. At 2 ½ times larger
than our previous unit next door Dracut’s community television and
media center boasts 2 separate studios each with their own control room,
3 edit suites, a conference room, storage, and appropriate staff and
administrative office space, and much more!
This new expansive space has also allowed us to better accommodate more people at our annual DATV member
meeting each fall. We are also positioned to host area gatherings of our fellow PEG professionals where we share
experiences and ideas to help all of us improve our centres! One of my favorite parts of our new center is the new
art gallery where a 30ft+ wall boasting an art hanging system and track lighting features a new local Artist every
6-8 weeks providing an ever-changing visual space while providing added exposure to the Artist and their works!
Our new facility and all that it offers really does include everything that I had personally envisioned when we
were quickly out growing our original studio space making it something that the Dracut community can be
extremely proud of for many years to come but don’t take my word for it…please stop by and see what we’ve
built for the town of Dracut for yourselves!

Gary Meuse

Executive Director

To say it’s been an unprecedented and challenging year so far would be a grand
understatement! As everyone knows, the COVID-19 pandemic upturned almost
every aspect of daily living and left us all confused, worried and frustrated. It’s with
more than a hint of pride that I can say that DATV was able to continue providing
its valuable resources to the town and its residents throughout this difficult time.
We started by quickly adapting to the hardships of being locked down and set up
our Control Room to easily accommodate the latest communication methods such
as Zoom. The result was that DATV was able to continue broadcasting all of the
town meetings as well as provide an easy way for important and useful information, from both the town and state, to reach the community at large. One area
where DATV was able to prove its value to the community was the partnership with the Dracut Senior Center. This started
when Dracut Senior Center ED. Bethany Loveless, contacted me shortly after many businesses and organizations, including the
Senior Center, had closed for health and safety reasons. She wondered if there was a way that DATV could help her, and her
locked down staff, reach the seniors of the town through our public access channels. “Absolutely”, was my response! Together,
we worked out the details and, within a week, we had several of their instructors and volunteers in the studio for one on one,
socially distanced, sessions that were then quickly broadcast on public channel 8. Seniors in town were then alerted that they
could continue their various exercise and craft programs by simply tuning in to DATV Ch. 8 at certain times of the day. Bone
Builders, Line Dancing, Zentangle Art classes and the inimitable Elvis impersonator, Elviseena were a few of the early programs
produced and broadcast. It proved to be a resounding success and soon Senior Center staff and friends were producing their
own programs at home and submitting them via YouTube and Google Docs to DATV for broadcast. Arts and crafts, health and
exercise, cooking, and musical performances were just a few of the many types of programs airing specifically for seniors. Our
collaboration also saw the production of the town’s virtual Memorial Day Parade (in 2020 & 2021), a virtual Health Fair and
monthly virtual Veterans’ Breakfasts. Seniors knew when to tune in for specific programs thanks to the Senior Center’s monthly
newsletter, DATV’s bulletin board, social media and word of mouth. Fast forward to the present and this partnership is still
flourishing with new programs every month. As a further testament, the National Institute of Senior Centers at the National
Council on Aging selected the Dracut Senior Center’s “At Home Programming” efforts for national recognition. They won first
place in the Virtual category for the 2020 National Institute of Senior Centers Programs of Excellence Award. It goes without
saying that all of us at DATV are thrilled and honored that the collaboration with our Senior Center has succeeded beyond
everyone’s expectations and has been recognized as a model to follow by other centers as well!
Ron Zimmerman
Operations Manager

Our Facility

- Beginner’s Production Workshop (2 Sessions)

This course focuses on how to produce programming in studio and in the field, as well as editing with Final Cut Pro.

- Editing with Final Cut Pro (1 Session)

This course gives a more in-depth look at Final Cut Pro X. Participants will learn editing techniques and how to add
graphics, transitions, music, and effects to their productions.

- Production Truck Training (1 Session)

This course utilizes the DATV Production van and teaches participants how to set up cameras in the field and how to
use the various equipment associated with mobile production.

- Town Hall Meeting Room (1 Session)

This course will teach participants how to use the robotic camera system at Town Hall as well as skills to produce an
entire live meeting production.

- TV Camp for Kids (Week Long Course for Kids Ages 10-13)

This camp is offered during February, April, and Summer vacation where participants will learn the basics of studio and
field production and then produce various segments that will air on DATV’s public access channel.

For More Information Contact Ron Zimmerman at
ron@dracuttv.org or (978)957-5522 x 102

The Director’s Chair
Lights, Camera, ACTION! There has been a lot of action at Dracut Access
Television since the new studios were opened in October 2019. The facilities
have been expanded from a single studio to a pair with expanded control
rooms; amenities including edit suites, offices, and conference room to provide
full-service access channels for Dracut. This is the culmination of four years of
searching and planning for the right location and studio facilities and
construction. DATV continues to expand on service programming possibilities
with the creation of a cooking set in the existing Staff lounge. This will give the
opportunity to those members who are culinary inclined to produce programming along with delicious meals. I’m
sure the staff will look forward to the taping and leftovers. Through the pandemic emergency, DATV has been a
vital link to the community. From providing our senior citizens with programming from the Council on Aging,
municipal meetings held over ZOOM, broadcasting graduations, and providing complimentary DVD’s to the
graduates, and creating civic programming to celebrate Holidays and commemorate memorials. DATV excels and
is a leader for local public access broadcasting. DATV membership is staying strong and growing. As a partner in
the community, our membership has been crucial to providing ser-vices and programming to keep the town
informed and entertained. DATV looks forward to our next Membership meeting so we can talk to all our friends,
catch up with news of the past year, and plans for the future.

Phil Thibault
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